
Help to people in Pandemic period In March 2020 to June 2020 

Objectives: The goal of our organization is not limited to educating students but also 

social responsibility. For this reason, in Corona period our society decided to help 

specially migrated people 

Method: - With above goal in mind, we started a open our institutions Building for 

Quarantine people.  About 200 to 250 people were lived here 

With above goal in mind, we started a food bank for people who were quarantined 

during the Corona crisis. The scheme was implemented from 01 April 2020 to 30 June 

2020. During this time, food was distributed to 100 to 150 people every day. 

Student hostel, Yatri Niwas - Marathi school etc. in your college premises. etc building 

were given for Quarantine centre.  May 18, 2020 at noon, Chairman Shri. Shivsharanji 

Khedgi was interviewed. All facilities were given by the Hon. Chairman of Akkalkot 

Education Society.  

1. Our parents institution was opene. All building infrastructure e.g. Yatri Nivas, 

Womens hostel, Matoshri Nilawabai Khedgi Pre. School, Matoshri Nilawabai 

Khedgi , Highschool, C. B. Khedgi Internationl School, C B Khedgi's B. Sci., R. V. 

Comm. & R. J. Arts College, given for quarantine.  

2. About 200 to 250 people lived here. 

3. Food Bank Scheme:   our institution given food to quarantine people. All these 

migrated people were from Maharashtra and Karnataka. 

4. Masks and sanitizers were distributed. 

At this time our principal Dr. K. V. Zipare delivered message to all quarantine people 

and akkalkot citizen and our college students. In that message he said that If you feel 

sick you should take rest, drink plenty of fluid, and eat nutritious food. Stay in a separate 

room from other family members, and use a separate bathroom or toilet if possible. 

Clean and disinfect your hands frequently, if touched to surfaces. 

Everyone should keep a healthy lifestyle at home. Maintain a healthy diet, sleep, stay 

active, and make social contact with loved ones through the phone or internet. Children 



need extra love and attention from adults during difficult times. Keep to regular 

routines and schedules as much as possible.

It is normal to feel sad, stressed, or confused during a crisis. Talking to people

you trusted, such as friends and family, can 

health worker or counsellor. 

Output:  

1. Opened our institutions Building for Quarantine people.  

2. Institution given food to quarantine people

3. Masks and sanitizers were distributed

4. Awareness about Corona pandemic disease. 
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